YOUTH & COMMUNITY POP UP

GAME NIGHT

HOSTED BY
BROTHER TO BROTHER

GRANT WEST GYM
1221 SOUTH AVE 95838
6-10 PM
February 8, 2020
ROBERTS FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CENTER PRESENTS

SUPER BOWL LIV: THE AFTER PARTY

* Music * Arena Football * Food * Crafts

February 7th, 2020 from 6:30pm-10pm
at Martin Luther King Jr. Tech Academy
3051 Fairfield Street Sacramento, CA 95815
Sojo Museum PRESENTS
YOUTH Market-Talent-Visual Art-Fashion Pop Up

EVERY 1st & 3rd Friday

FREE EVENT 6pm to 9pm

FREE dinner

Visual Art
GAMES
Fee Raffles

Youth Market Fashion Design/sewing

Free booth space for youth to come and market their business. Set up at 5pm just bring your own table, and chair and please share this flyer all all your social media sites.

Sierra Health Foundation

City of SACRAMENTO OFFICE OF MAYOR DARRELL STEINBERG

Sojo Museum 2251 Florin Rd
Fri, February 7th /// 5pm-8pm

Community Pop Up:
Poetry Workshop and Open Mic

Join us for a special poetry themed pop-up. The Sol Collective team will be joined by Sacramento poets Twosense, Naijah Simone, and Yeshahyah Yisrael of the KARE Collective. This trio of powerful young lyricists will lead an hour long workshop from 5-6pm for young writers before kicking off a free-for-all open mic for the next generation.

2574 21st St, Sac, CA 95818

Free // All Ages
STANFORD SETTLEMENT NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER PRESENTS:

Teen Center

Free for 7th-12th graders who reside in 95815, 95833, 95834, 95835, & 95838

2:30-7:00 PM
FEBRUARY 7, 2020

450 W. El Camino Ave. (mailing)
521 Cleveland Ave. (physical)
Sacramento, CA 95833
Call 916-927-1303 for more information!

Computer Lab
Video games
Tasty Meal & Snack Bars

Jelly Rancher Roses
Full-Sized Indoor Basketball Court
Pool Table
VOICE OF THE YOUTH PRESENTS
#CommunityPopUp

BLACK HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATION

COME JOIN US AT THE
CROCKER ART MUSEUM
216 O ST, SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 8, 2020
5:00PM-8:30PM

BLACK ART EXHIBITS
DINNER WILL BE PROVIDED
FREE ENTRY

INFORMATION CALL BERRY ACCIUS @ 916-949-9026
OR KAYLA MARIE @ 916-912-7183

SIERRA HEALTH FOUNDATION
VOICE OF THE YOUTH
COMMUNITY LITERACY GROUP
CRYSTAL BOWL LITERACY GROUP
TRACES HOListically